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Importing articles  
on ChiPrints 
 
ChiPrints is an open access repository of the University of Chichester’s research 
 
Benefits 
• Enable your work to be submitted for the next REF 
• Automatically update your staff profile webpage when new research is added 
• Improve the online global presence of your research 
• Increase the chance of your work being read and cited by others 
• Conform with research funder open access mandates 
• Search and browse features 
 
Get started  
Go to http://eprints.chi.ac.uk/ or link from the Library Services Moodle 
 
Login using your University username and password and choose “Manage deposits” 
from the left hand side 
From the “Import from” menu, choose DOI (via CrossRef) and click on “Import”. (Do 
not choose “New Item”) 
 
Add DOI to the box in the format DOI:10.1080/02640414.2016.1156728 and click on 
“Import Items” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TIP: Check SHERPA/RoMEO http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/ for 
your journal publisher’s copyright allowances with regard to open 
access. 
 
If you are unsure whether the publisher allows your item to be 
included in the repository, library staff will check all deposits’ 
copyright status before making them live. 
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Go to the upload screen and add a pdf of the post-refereeing version of your article, 
before the publisher added their logos and formatting (if possible) 
 
 
 
 
Click Next, choose Subject(s) from list, then Deposit followed by 
Deposit Item Now to be reviewed by library staff (you can no longer 
edit). You will receive an email once the item is live.  
 
For a reading list on Open Access see: http://bit.ly/2u2xWQS. 
Choose content type 
and license 
 
Click on UPDATE 
METADATA, then click 
Next. 
Check the bibliographic details and 
add the Division and date the item was 
accepted for publication 
 
